Art Commission Contract
This agreement is made the ___ day of ___________,______ by and between:
Name: Jas i ’s Art Studio – Jasmin Dagmar Langsch
Address: 24956 Carriage Lane, South Lyon, MI 48178
Phone: 248.252.5227
Email: jasmin@jasminlangsch.com
and
Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________
The parties agree as follows:






The Project:
Collector is commissioning an Acrylic Painting on Canvas created by Jas i ’s
Art Studio. Subject matter:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Pricing:
Commission will be based upon canvas size and complexity of the finished artwork. I
charge $10 per linear inch. If there is a lot of detail work to do or a variety of
different materials to incorporate I will charge an additional fee of $100 but other
than that the price will be consistent with other comparable works by Jas i ’s Art
Studio at the time of sale.
Payment Terms:
A nonrefundable deposit of 25% of the selling price is required when the work
commences. Payment in full is due upon final approval of the collector.
Please note that there is a fee for any changes made to the final art piece after
completion. After two edits have been made I charge $20.00/hour. If a lot of detail
work is necessary the fee will be $50.00/hour.
Parties will agree to a price in writing prior to the commencement. Painting sizes will
be mutually determined by Jas i ’s Art Studio and Collector. Purchase price includes
creating, standard amount of raw materials, labor, packaging and shipping. Tax is not
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included. Furthermore, Jas i ’s Art Studio will not be responsible for installing the
piece.
Progress Reports:
Jas i ’s Art Studio agrees to furnish the Collector with progress reports during the
creation of the work, which includes pictures of the work in progress. The pictures
may be digital images and sent by email or cell phone. A progress report will be send
at once in a week.
Turnaround time:
Turnaround time is 3-6 weeks based upon size and complexity of completed work.
Right of Refusal:
It is the intent of this contract that Jas i ’s Art Studio creates a painting for the
Collector that the Collector will purchase.
However, if, after the work is completed, the Collector does not wish to purchase the
work, the Collector may refuse, the created artwork. In that case, Jas i ’s Art Studio
will retain the refused artwork and the nonrefundable deposit of 25% of determined
Sales Price, free of any claims or interests of the Collector. The Collector will owe no
additional fees to Jas i ’s Art Studio.
Copyright:
Jas i ’s Art Studio reserves the common-law copyright to all works commissioned
by Collector that are created by Jas i ’s Art Studio, including all reproduction rights
and the right to claim statutory copyright. No work may be reproduced by Collector
without the prior written approval of Jas i ’s Art Studio.
Artwork Specifics:
Artwork: ___________________________________________________
Medium: ___________________________________________________
Colors: _____________________________________________________
Size: _______________________________________________________
Price: ______________________________________________________
Deposit: ____________________________________________________
Turnaround Time: ____________________________________________
Final completion: _____________________________________________
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In witness to their agreement to the terms of this contract, the parties affix their
signatures below:
Signature Artist: ______________________________________________
Signature Collector: ___________________________________________
Attachment A –
Design and detailed Description of the Work
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